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T>GARDER WANTED — WatM, • 
iPCSttt10 tVTiTBUtoni.

/10BN FOB BALE.-
•tor-
TXTAMTBD,

, JL,»
SUSP aendèaLAp

Hth of December,
Apply to Mrs. John

as a Temperance Hall. Suite -----“
F«l| ItMIUVAl} UOOUimperance Hall. Suitable for an office 

or for any light manufacturing purpose. 
Enqr at the Mercury Office. n4d

Planing MW. and JEWING MACHINES FOB SALE.—
Howe Sewing*! 
cheap for cash. »sâ

BCUBY
nlSdwContractors,

- Jobbers. /GUELPH MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE" lx ~v....................*
^Y'ILLIAM J. PATEBSON,

Official Assignee foi the County 
. of Wellington.

4 1 Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph.
BOBP'8 HOTEL, GUELPH,tamod- 
elled and newly furnished. Good ac- 

ation for oonuneroial travellers.
________ nibus to and from all traîne. First-
class Livery in connection.

y 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP. Proprietor
JjBMON & PETEBSON,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Office, over the Bank of Commerce, Guelph.
A. LEMON, H. W. PETEBSON,
CHAS. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney

^jUTHRIE, WATT & CÜTTEN,

t misters, Attorneys - at -Law,
Solicitors In Ohancery,

flOBLPH. ONTARIO.

OCTHHIK, J WATT, W H CI»
-, i->t. W’.rcN 1, t*7l
Je.MABBIOTT,

> *>• Veterinary Surgeon,
M. R. O. V. B., L., H.F. V. M. A., 

Having lately arrived in Gnelph from Eng 
land, and taken up his residence here, in 
tends continuing the practice of his profes
sion. Orders left at the Mercury Office, or 
at H. A. Kirkland's, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard’s new foundry, will be promptly 
attended to.

Having had groat experienceinall diseases 
of Horses and Cattle, all cases placed under 
his treatment will receive the greatest at
tention. Charges moderate.

Guelph, Oct. 19,1878. dwtf

pRIZB DENTISTRY.
DB. BUBKBT'CAMPBELL,

iUQ. xgj^BhÀ."* v-».Licentiate of Dental 
Surgery.

k Established 1864.
J Office next door to 
V the “Advertiser" Of

fice, Wyndham - st., 
Gnelph.
Residence opposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory 

Quebec Street. Teeth extracted withputpain.
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

Herod, Mefihygor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, 
C: Meyer», Dentists Toronto. dw

0STJ5B, L.D. S..

BUR G BOS DENTIST, GUBLPH.
Office over E. Har

vey A Co’s Drug 
aStore, Corner of I Wyndham and Mac-

All
to the Gael.. _ „__ ____ ___
oblige by returning them before the 4th of 
December, so as to enable the Committee 
to have a catalogne prepared. n25d6

H0TT8E TO RENT.—A comfortable 
dwelling house, on Queen Street, di

rectly opposite the residence of Col. EUgln- 
botham, containing 6 rooms, stone cefiar, 
hard and soft water. Apply to 

Nov. 20th, 1872. Otd J. MIMMACK.

HOUSE TO LET — Containing six 
rooms, wood shed, well and cistern, 

large garden, situate near the Great Western 
Station. For particulars, apply to F. Prest, 
or H. Mete u If.______ _____ n20*6d

Town and County News.
, tie. Tnoe. Ammaeox, l»te of Gnelph, 
has gone into partnership with |ir. Buy
er* in the carriage buetoaw, Orangeville.

Auction Sale.—Remember Mr. W. A. 
Bookless’ auction self pi valuable house- 
hold furniture, horses, &o. to-morrow at

PRICE PIUS PENNY

Squadron for Zanzibar. 

Suppression of the Slave Trade.

The Fenian O’Leary.
------ -y. --------------------

Hr. Jnstlce Idea of m

Ta»
chaniofl’ti
begs io thank Mr. John Anderson for a 
copy of the Canadian Almanac for 1873.

^Law Society.—We are (

TTTELLINGTON COUNTY COUNCIL 
vv —The Municipal Council of the Cor

poration of the County of Wellington, will 
meet in the Court House, Guelph, on 
TUESDAY, 3rd DECEMBER, next, at “ 
o’clock, p.m., pursuant to adjournment 
dwlt JOHN BEATTIE, Clerk.

County weeklieaeach copy it.

Building lots fob sale.—Two
Lots of 66 feet frontage, each on Wel

lington Sireet, by 106 feet deep, being a por
tion of th«; open npaoe between the Curling 
Rink and Mr. Barclay’s property, Js for dale.: 
They are very convenient to the centre Of 
the town, and will be sold cheap. For terms, 
&o., apply to the undersigned Town Hall 
Buildings, Guelph.

nlSdlm CHA8. DAVIDSON.

JpiOTURE FRAMING.
The aubserber begs to inform his old cus

tomers and the public that he is prepared to 
do all kinds of Picture Framing at nis shop 
in the building attached to the Old English 
Church, 8t; George’s Square. -

Parties are invited to examine quality of 
work, and ascertain prices before going else
where. nUf-dti C. SHE WAN.

WANTED — A. Mniiiiiger of Branch 
Depot and Appointer of Subagents 

by the North British Cattle Food Company ; 
the person appointed must be well known, 
and nave small amount of capital to advance 
on consignment. Thiels a good appointment 
for the right man, as the Company’s Food 
bas stood the test of two seasons in Canada 
and the United States, and is now recogni
zed as the best and most economical food in 
the world. Address, with full particulars, 
The North British Cattle Food Company, 
Head Canadian Depot, 32 St. Francois-Xavier 
Street, Montreal. n26dl2t

STORE AND DWELLING FOR SALE 
OR TO BENT. The subscriber offers 

for sale on reasonable terms, or will rent for 
a period- the store and dwelling at Bristol, 
Township of Erin, at present occupied by Mr 
Mackelcan, Postmaster there* The store is 
situated in a good locality, on the gravel 
road between Guelph and Erin. This is an 

silent opening for a party with a limited 
-, Ital, as a good business can be carried on, 

and arrangements may be made to continue 
i he Post Office in connection with the store. 
For particulars apply to. JAMES MASSIE, 
Guelph. Nov. 5th, 1872. daw

_ „ to learû
Mr. D. E. McMillan, formerly of 

this town, but now of Toronto, has suc
cessfully passed the second intermediate 
Law Society examination.

Mechanics’ Institute.—An advertise
ment in another column reqtteetSiâll par
ties having books from the Mechanics’ 
Institute to return them by the 4th prox, 
so that a catalogue may be prepared.

The Orangeville Sun ic glorying in the 
fact that he has been shown eight pota
toes of the garne^chùi variety, grown on 
the farm of Mr. A. W. Hugh son, West 
Mono, which weigh 16} lbs. or over two 
pounds each.

Agency.—We direct the special atten
tion of suitable persons to an excellent 
opening in this district to push the busi- 
of the North British Food Cattle Com
pany. See advertisement to another 
column.

-------r .
The Liquor Teattio:—Bev‘: John Rus- 

sell, of Detroit, B. W. G. C. Templar of 
the I. O. G. T., will deliver a lecture in 
the Good Templars Hall, Guelph to-mor
row evening, on the liquor traffic. See 
advertisement. ,

Canadian Almanac fob 1873>-This ex
ceedingly useful publication containing 
information to every business nfon in 
particular, and to the public generally, is 
for sale at the popular bookstore of Mr. 
T. J. Day, Wyndham Street. Those not 
already in possession of one should not 
fail to get it without delay.

Boston Fire Contributions. 

Lorge Fire in Utica, N. T.

f donuell-sta. Guelph.
13* Nitrous Oxide 

.(laughing gas) ad- 
.. ministered for the 

1 teeth without pain, which is perfectly safe and reliable.
References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod. 

Clarke, Took, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W.K. Graham, Dentist. 
Brampton. dw

Sr. ■.

JOHN SPIERS,
Veterinary Surgeon

(Member of the Ontario Veterinary College,

Hlrsoh’» Union Hotel,
De-M QVELPH deft

J^UIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB.
The Subscriber begs to inform the people 

of Guelph that he has purchased a hand
some and commodious Cab, which willal- 

. ways be at their service.
1 He will be at thé Railway Stations on the 

arrival of all trains.
Parties wishing to hire by the hour or 

otherwise will be charged the mostreasona-
As he will make it his stauv to see to the 

comfort of all passengers ho nopes to receive 
a share of public patronage.

Orders left at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh 
Walker’s, and at the Post Office will bo 
promptly attended to.

Sept. 4,1871. do JOHN DUIGNAN

j^£I0HAHL DUIGNKN,

Cabinet Maker and Undertaker,
Bern to Inform the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country that he has com
menced business in the stand known M M. 
J. Doran’s Grocery Store, opposite the Mar
ket. As I have purchased a New and Hand- 
s me Hearse I will keep on hand a full as
sn tment of everything in the undertaking 
brsmeiw. Metalio, Rosewood, Walnut, and 

Coffins kept in stock 
All ktftds of Cabinet work made to order. 
Particular attention paid to the repairing 

and varnishing of I initure.
As I intend to ■ > oie my attention to both 

bro ches, I h ' toro»r*>, -» vhare of pub be 
patronage, i j ar^.js moderate.
Wanted— quantity of Seasoned Butternu 

and Ci erry.
Wanted — A pair of well-matched black 

hffirse*. MICHAEL DÜIGNRN.
Guelph, June 15.1872. dw

MUSIC STUBS,
Onebec St.. Guelph.

|P. 0. Whiting, Importer of all kind» of 
Musical Instruments, Fittings Strings 

English Music, V. Novello’s Music, 
Instruction Books, Ac., wholesale 

and retail.
Melodeons, Flutinas, Concertinas, Accord- 

eons. Ac., tuned and repaired. Tuning done 
forthe Trade-'’ Agent for Nordheimer A Co’s 
Pianos an|Higanfi. Also, Agent for Virtue 
& Yoretoi^gblisherfl. s25d3m

^ NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In the matter of Edward T. A. Perry, an 

Insolvent.
NOTICE TcTdEBTOBS.

All parties indebted to the estate of the 
above named Insolvent are requested to pay 
the same to the undersigned Immediately, 
and save costs.

EDWIN NEWTOlt, Assignee. 
Guelph, Nov. 12,1872. (10td)

EW BUTCHER SHOP.

Tlic Right Man In the Right Place.
The undersigned recognizing the felt Want 

of a butcher's shop in Upper Wyndham 
Street, which will be open at all hoitts dur
ing the business part of the day, has started 
a branch establishment in that shoÿ next to 
Bradley's Grocery Store and opposite the 
new Baptist Church, where he. bespeaks a 
fair share of public patronage. Prices— 
Hind quarters S6 to $8 per 6100 lbs ; front do 
85 to $7 per do ; roasts and steak 9 cts to 12} 
ets per lb.

Lamb in quartets 6 to 10 cts. per lb. Hours 
from 8 o.m. to 7 p.m. ; on Saturdays from 8
Am. to 10 p.m.
Guelph, Nov. 18, 1872. 

d A w 1m

GILBERT AMOS, 
Butcher, No. 3

Floral Gaide for 1873.
The Guide is now pub'iehed Quarterly, 

25 cents pays for the year, four numbers, 
which is not half the cost. Those who after
wards send money to the amount of ONE 
DOLLAR or more for Seeds may also order 
25 cents worth extro-tbe price paid for the 
Guide.

The January Number is beautiful, giving 
plans for making Rural Homes, Designs for 
Dining Table Decorations, Window Gardens, 
Ac., and containing a mass of information 
invaluable to the lovers of flowers. One 
hnudred and fifty pièges on fine tinted pa
per, some Five Hundred Engravings and a 
superb Colored Plate and Chromo Cover.

The first edition of Two Hundred Thou
sand just printed in English and German, 
and ready to send out.

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.
Nor. 29,1878. dwiw

, UCTION SALE

Hcitl Estate and Household 
Furniture.

Mr. W. 8. 6. Knowles, Auctioneer, bee 
been instructed by Mr. Wm. A. Bookless, to 
sell by Public Auction, on the premises, Liv- 
•ritool Street,1

On Tneedey, Mth November,
A't 1 p.m., tl.e following tipuccholû F mixture.

Drawing room set, Bedroom retP, Dining 
room set, Cooking. Parlor and Bed room 
stoves, Carpets, Pioco, Walnut Centre Table, 
Beds and Budding, and a large number of 
other orittfeatoo numerous to mention. This 
furniture is all new. The parlor set took the 
first prize at the Centir.1 Exhibit]
18T1, and is the best furniture ever off 
public auction in Guelph.

Also, a heavy draught horse, aged, a mare 
in foal, a colt sig mouths old, double plea
sure sleigh, new single cutter, tlitee robes 
(two buffalo and one bear), a force pump 
and 120 feet of inch rubber hose, and a large 
lot of horse clothing, harness, Ac. The above 
will be sold without reserve. Terms cash.

Also, a double brick HOUSE on Liverpool 
Street, containing seven rooms in each divi
sion, with a quarter of r. n acre of ground 
attached. Rental 8800 per annum. Terms 
will be made known on day of sale.

„ , , ^ , W8.G. KNOWLES.
Guelph, Nov. 16,1879. dw Auctioneer

Bird’s Eye View or Guelph.—Mr John 
Anderson has sent us a photograph copy 
of the bird’s eye view of Guelph, cabinet 
size, which has been executed by Mr. 
Burgess. It is beautifully done, every 
street and house coming out almost a* 
clear1 and distinct as in the lithograph 
copy. The photograph is of a convenient 
size to send by post to friends at a dis
tance, and will give them an excellent 
idea of Guolph. Copies for tale at An- 
dersons’a at 26 cents each.

Alma Block.—The attention of house
keepers is specially directed to the ad
vertisement of John A. Wood, and which 
enumerates an endless variety of articles 
suitabllffor domestic consumption, and 
purchased with a view to meet the ex
tensive demands ef Christmas and New 
Year’s festivities made upon Mr. John A. 
Wood’s establishments of Alma Block and 
Lower Wyndham Street. See advertise
ment for yourself.___

Slipped off the Sidewalk.—On Sun
day evening as Mrs. McLagan was re
turning home from ohqrch, in the dark
ness she slipped off the sidewalk at Ho
ward’s corner into the hole which the 
Town aüthorities have stupidly left at 
the intersection of the streets. She was 
carried home in an insensible condition,! 
and it is feared she may have received 
some internal injury, the extent of which 
Dr. Keating has not yef been able to as
certain.

The Elora News.—Mr.' F. Frankland 
having purchased the stock in trade of 
the Light/iing Express, has removed it to 
Elora, and last week issued the first 
number of the Elora News. The ^pro
spectus informs us that the Néiât •' will 
be a temperate but uncompromising ad- 
vocate of Reform prineiplf^-ffot of the 
measures of a party merely, but of the 
great truths which underlie and force 
into vigorous growth the social, political, 
and moral progress of the Canadian peo
ple. It wul recognize the necessity of, 
and endeavor to give its fulleet aid to the 
Reform party of Ontario and the Do
minion.”

A Sovereign fob a Shilling.—Such is 
the title of the Bow Bell's annual for 
1878, and contains an amount of . enliv
ening reading that cannot fail *fco make 
this Christmas annual a welcome visitor 
at the winter fireside. Numerous illus
trations by Gilbert Hoard, T. H. Wilson 
and Adelaide Clayton adorn its pages ; 
and a novelty that must en Bureaus pen
dons demand for this annual, is introduc
ed in the shape of Harlequin Mother 
Goose, or the GpldenBgg by T;1 Dibbin, 
printed from the original MÜL, with 
twenty-one illustrations of the most 
whimsical character by Me^eiii.JM^jir. We 
do not wonder that the publishers should
name this annual “A-Sovereign*for a 
shilling.” No doubt there will be a great 

J rush of exchange business done imme
diately nt the enterprising establishment 
of Mr. John Anderson, Market 8qnsre, "

The Titusville Press says that Stanley, 
when he lectures in this country thi.° 
winter, wi’.l be dressed, ip his suit of 
clothes made by a UjSji tailor, consisting 
of a twine string wound around his big 
toe, and a straw hat cot lov; in the cor-

London, Nov. 26.—The United States 
steamship Yantic arrived a? Aden on 
Friday,, bound for Zanzibar. The United 
States flagship Colorado, orders have 
been changed, and it is rumored she will 
also go to Zanzibar.

The British steamship Briton is at 
Aden, awaiting the arrival of Sir Bar tie 
Friere,

The naval officers are enthusiastic over 
the anticipation of an expedition against 
slavery. The Khedive will also send 
troops to Zanzibar. He desires to anti
cipate the English expedition in the 
seizure of the lake regions of the Nile.

London, Nov. 23.—Later dispatches 
from Devonport bring intelligence of a 
lamentable disaster in that harbour, caus
ing additional loss of life among! the 
crew of H. M. troopship Himalaya. A 
boat belonging to the transport was cap
sized by a heavy sea while proceeding to 
shore, and ten persons were drowned.

London, Nov. 23.—O’Leary, one of the 
leaders of the recent Hyde Park demon* 
stration in favour of the release of the 
Fenian prisoners, made an application to 
day to Mr. Justice Quain for withdrawal 
of the summons to appear, as the charge 
against him was abandoned, and the 
summons to six other persons to present 
themselves for trial had been withdrawn. 
The applicant stated he contemplated 
emigrating to America, where his pros
pects would be injured should the sum
mons remain in existence. Mr. Quain, 
in reply to the application, denied that 
the petitioner would be reproached in 
America for his acts here,, and expressed 
the opinion that, instead thereof, he was 
luore likely to be regarded in the United 
States as a martyr and given a public 
dinner and other honours. The magis
trate in conclusion refused to grant the 
application.

The gales continue in the English 
Channel, and have been very destructive 
in the vicinity of Devonport. The trans
port steamer Himalaya has arrived here 
with the loss of eight of her crew- 

London, Nov. 23.—Sir John Bowring, 
the English politician and author, for
merly editor of the Westminster Review, 
member of Parliament and British Min
ister to China, |ied yesterday.

Boston, Ndtjv 24.—The contributions 
for the relief of the sufferers by the fire, 
up to to-night, amounts to 8140,000.

Utica, N.Y., Nov. 24.—Last evening 
the shoe store owned by the Reynolds 
Bros., of this city, was set on fire in the 
basement and was nearly all destroyed. 
The loss will probably be between 8140,- 
000 and 8160,000. Boats are moving on 
the canal without obstruction.

Local «id Other Items. Tw-omiewy »t mi bn.
j Band.,, t|» S*», wm .th. thte. htrn- 

dt*4th «miterait, al Ou death 
ol the greet Scottish Preacher and 
Reformer, John Knot. When in nearly

Tbi grading of the Hamilton * Jake 
Bailny hu been completed to dale- 
donia.

Tu Kingston «Pembroke Brim; fo 
progressing sstisfaotorUy, the eontssoton 
listing reached Verna», a diitauoe o! 80 
miles from Kingston . -ii

Tea tercentenary of John Knox’s 
death, on the 24thtort., will be oelehra- 
tod by,a public meeting to Toronto en» 
Wednesday next. ,

This Dondas Banner says that the* 
Bev. Mr. Hoekto, of Lindsey, has ac
cepted a ball from the eongregt tion of 
Knox Church, Galt, and he win be in
duced into that charge on the 28tl< tost.

The publishers of the daily papt rs in 
Hamilton have advanced their prit e to' 
18} cents a week. The great rise to the 
Price of labour, paper and material is the 

lose.
A general meeting of the Ontario 

Temperance Prohibitory League will b 9 
held to Toronto on Tuesday an* Wed
nesday, December 17th and 18th, and ef
forts are being made to have it the lar-

A Heartless Emigrant Swind le.
The New York papers have just brought 

to light a most heartless swindle, which 
has been perpetrated, on nearly 300 des
titute Italian emigrants, it seems that 
a bogus colonization society in Havre has 
been sending its agents through Italy, 
and they have been representing many 
fabulous advantages offered to colonists 
in the Republic of Buenos Ayres and to 
the, United States. As the result of a 
thorough canvass these agents succeeded 
in collecting at Naples on October 28 
nearly 300 emigrants, principally en 
route for Buenos Ayres. So enraptured 
were the peasantry adjacent to the towns 
of Salerno, fionevento, Matera, Capua, 
Gaeta, and Corvo,that they sold or mort 
gaged their cottages and gardens to pro
cure the passage money to a land in 

Avhich they been led to expect to find for
tunes awaiting their arrival. Many young 
men deft home for the new world with 
bately enough money to defray the ex
penses of the trip, believing that to the 
unknown land they would have little 
need for what existed in such marvelous 
plenty.

Oil reaching Havre th» emigrants .num
bering about 290, were told that it would 
be many days before a vessel would 
leave for Buenos Ayres direct, but they 
were assured that such were the connec
tions of the Society upon this side of the 
Atlantic that if they would proceed to 
New Yorkthey would be forwarded thence 
to their destination free of all expense. 
Few of the emigrants knowing where 
Buenos Ayres Was situated,, and recog
nizing a part of the domain of which 
they were in search,, all were induced to 
saU in tj$e steamship Holland.

On Wednesday they reached Now York 
and upon landing at Cattle Garden pre
sented their letters of totredeetura and 
reiterated their Confidence in the agents 
of the Culouixation Seeiety. The assur. 
auces of the Commissioners of Emigru 
tion that no such society'Was to exist- 
enae did not entirely open their eyes. 
They sat down on the benches in Castle 
Garden to await the arrival of thfe agents, 
who, as they said, Were oonfihg to take 
eue ol them. Tira, were «ate ol it 
V because they ifire told DO." The feel- 
lut ol the helpless oteetom 0» finding 
the teal stite ol matters may be imee.d- J6» K»»>*i»tion Commissioners 
hire afforded them temporary reliel, end 
they ore to be sent to Word's IiUnd to 
be maintained st the snwnse ol the city.

i yet 1
The Rev. Isaac Brock, late Principal of 

Huron College, London, noir Rector of, 
Galt, was, last week, the grateful recipi
ent of a valuable piece of plate, presented 
to him by the students of the Cdllege as 
a mark of their affection for him. This 
is in addition to the testimonial given to 
him by the congregation who worship in 
the College Chapel.

A dispatch from the East to regard to 
the disease among the swine, says that it 
has no resemblance tothog cholera and is 
more fatal, never failing to kill within a 
few hours. The first symptom is soreness 
in the nose, followed frequently by bleed
ing. Then the tongue commences to 
swell, protrudes from the mouth and 
turns black, and the hog dies, frequently 
in an hour or less time after bring at
tacked. No remedy has been discovered.

Burglary in Hamilton.—A daring 
burglary was committed on Friday night 
to Mr. John Campbell’s packing ware
house, to Maiden Lane. After gaining, ad
mittance they forced the till, but found 
only a few coppers. They next tried the 
safe, and pounded on it for some time, 
but were unsuccessful to opening it. 
Even if they had there was no money to

The Morning Post announced on Sa
turday that it had that day entered upon 
its hundred and first year. The first 
number was issued on the 2nd of No
vember, 1772, thirteen- years before the 
establishment of the Tiitses. The list of 
contributors to the Post during the cen
tury of its existence includes the names 
of Charles Lamb, Southey, Coleridge, Sir 
James Macintosh, Arthur Young, Words
worth, Thomas Moore, William Jordan, 
and Maokworth Praed. The paper has 
frequently changed hands, and at one 
period in its history a part-owner was no 
less à personage than the Prii

erery Presbyterran pulpit throughout the 
world on that day hie life rod work wu 
the murera»! theme,' we may fittingly 
giro another «limite ol each life rod 
work from the pen ol » great oountry- 
mro ol Knox'a, Thohuu Carlyle 

This tint Knox did for hie nation J 
«y, we m*y rarity cell « reSnrreotion 
m fatal death. It wm not » smooth 
bosiness; but it was welcome sorely, rod 
cheap Bt that priée, had' It been 1er 
rougher. On the whole, cheep st roy

at *hatete* eest and costs soever. 
Seotch Literature and Thought, Scotch 
Industry; James Watt, David Hume. 
Walter Scott, Robert Burns : I find Knox 
and the Reformation acting in theheart’a 
opto of every one of these persons and 
] ihenomena ; I find that without the Re
formation they would not have Men. Or 
what of Scotland?; The Puritanism of 

•tianjl became that ol England, of 
- ^-jland. À tumult in the high

gest and most interesting meeting of the ehnreh of Edinburgh spread into a Ant- 
kind yet held. versai battle and struggle ever ell these

1 ealms there came out after fifty years’ 
• trnggling, what we call the Glorious 
B evolution, a Habeas Corpus Act, Free 
Pi urliaments and much else!—Alas, is it 
hC t., too true what we said. That many 
me n in th6 van do always, Hke Russian 
sob tiers, march into the ditoh at Sohwied- 
niti -, and fill it up with their dead bodies, 
that the rear may pass over them dry 
shod , and gain the honor? HOw many 
eanit >st, rugged Cromwell’s, Knoxes, Door 
Pease nt Covenanters, wrestling, battling 
for vs ry life to rough miry places, have 
to struggle, and suffer, and fall, greatly 
eeneur ed, bemired,—before a beautiful 
revolm ion of Eighty-Eight can step over 
them ii 1 official pumps and silk stockings 
with nn iversal three-times-three.

It see ms to me hard measure that this 
Scottish man, now after three hundred 

zrs, st tould have to plead like a culprit 
tore th e world ; intrinsically for- having 

been, in such way as it was then possible 
to he, the ' bravest of all Scotchmen ! Had 
he been a poor half-and-half, he could 
have crou ched into the comer* like so 
many othe rs ; Scotland had not been de
livered, and Knox had been without 
blame. Hu is the one Scotchman to 
whom, of all others, his country and the 
world owes debt. He has to plead that 
Scotland wntud forgive him for having 
been worth to it any, million, ‘unblamable’ 
Scotchmen who need no forgiveness ! 
He bared his breast to battle ; had to row 
to French gal leys, wander forlorn to exile . 
in clouds and storms ; was censured, shot 
at through hit . windows ; had a right sore 
fighting life ; if thi».world 'Vere his place 
of recompense, he had mat le but a bad 
venture of it. X cannot apologize for 
Knox. To him it is ver y indifferent, 
these two hundred and fifty years cr 
more, what men say of him. But we, 
having got above all those details of his 
battle, and living now to cl earness on the 
fruits of his victory, we for oar own sake 
ought to look through tne rumours and 
controversies enveloping -the man, into 
the yian himself.

personage than the Prince Regent.
Too Much Cider.—A rather ludicrous 

affair is reported to have occurred in the 
neighborhood of Devon,County of Huron. 
A farmer had advertised a sale of farm 
stock,&c.,and on the dayappointeda large 
number of people gathered to secure the 
bargains. The seller, to order.no doubt, 
to promote the good feeling of bidders, 
had provided a supply of eider,which was 
served out gratuitously m unlimited 
quantity. Of course nice fresh eider 
conld not hurt any one and so everybody, 
more or less, partook freely. The result 
was surprising. Never-before were such 
desirable articles offered by auction. 
Bidding was extravagantly lively, and 
men whose penuriousness was proverbial 
seemed bound to have “ that air keow ” 
regardless of expense. And there were 
other results also. Some of the bidders 
did not get home till next day, and one 
good old man, a minister of the Gospel, 
is sàid to have become soperplexed ” 
that he feU from hie horse on the way. 
The cause of all this was that the older, 
had “ a stick in it;’.’ and so, respectable 
men, never known;to imbibe, unsuspect
ingly became inglorioasly intoxicated. 
Some people In the neighborhood who 
were not {ireeent, think the affair decid
edly funny, hut we regard it as a rather 
mean sort of practical joke.—London Ad
vertiser. f

Daring Attempt ai Bubolaby nr. Dun- 
Dls.—About two o’clock on Sunday morn
ing the residence of Mr. John Leslie was 
entered by burglars, who, making their 
Way to hiabedroom, demanded his mo
ney, at the same time telling bam if toe 
did not keep quiet they would shoot Ma i. 
Mr. Leslie not being deterred by tht ir 
threats from sounding an alarsaand ee 11. 
tog for help, the ruffians took him by the 
throat, and attempted to choke him ; Trot, 
although quite aged, he so strugglfid as 
to prevent their inflicting any serions in
jury. Meanwhile his calk arouyd his 
sister, whose room, was to the second 
story, who immediately ran down stair» 
asking what was wrong. Hearing her 
approach the burglars immediately rush
ed for the frorit; . dddr,,ànd, meettof? Miss 
Leslie on tbefr Way put, one of Guam to 
his confusion put into her hands the dark 
lantern which they hid with thvjn,; andr 

W juttUme Utoie &«; «Mpjbto 
Me that one wm ehort rod the other tall, 
rod «wither bid then lun nraeked. 
Eutrahoe had evidently been effeeted by 
turning with plyera the key in the look 
of an outside doer. Fortunately, the 
daring attempt proved a failure. Mr. 
Leslie, although bruised and scratched 
about the throat, has happily escaped 

1 any serious bodily hurt. No elne has 
been found as yet to the discovery of the 

1 perpetrétore. •,i: *
A JOUIT Russian and- German deputa

tion is prospecting through Manitoba on 
behalf ii a large party of Menonites, who 
propoje emigrating from Russia and

Quebiia^04" 0watinuwiU rava««* in

Fronde—A Challenge to his Aeoasers.
Before beginning his third lecture.in 

Boston, on Monday eveni ng, Mr. Eroude 
delivered the following challenge to 
those who ha ve accused Jiim of bad faith 
in his treatment of historical documents :

Ladies and Gentlemiin,—1 feel it my 
duty, to view of the man ney in which my 
lectures hav e been received in this coun
try, to say a word to you who- honor me 
with your presence, in defence of myself 
and my books, which I am. pleased to 
learn have had a somewhat extensive sale 
in this country. I am accused of bad 
faith in m y treatment of historical docu
ments, and it has been charged against 
me that J ’ am not to be trusted, and that- 
I am a di shonorablo man. It is impossi
ble for me to reply to detail to the 
charges of inaccuracy whieh have been 
made a gainst me,. and I have therefore 
determi ned to answer my assailants to 
the fol lowing manner : It is a challenge 
exactly similar to that sent by me to the 
Salurd ay Review some time since to an
swer t o some oritioisms which have been, 
made against me. Let my accusers se
lect a ny number of pages from any of my 
histor deal works, one, two, three, or tour 
hun^jed pages, and submit them to the 
Keej ier of the Records to England, with 
whe m all historical documents are de
posited. Let them then appointa com
mission to examine and compare my 
wo rks with these documents, and, to case 
th eir charges can be made good, I forever 
of ter to hold my peace and accept the 
d ishonored position to whieh they would 
now consign me- If they do not moke 
good their charges, they to make me a 
public apology, retracting what they have 
said against me, the expenses of the com
mission to be borne by me. As a writer

3ho bos done his best to tell the truth, I 
link it simple justice that this challenge 
should settle the question of the aacuraoy 

of ray writings. ______

Chancery Court.
Before Chancellor Spntgge.

Monday.
Robertson vs. Webb.—-Th» hearing of 

this case was continued thiamoming.and 
after a long and able argument by the. 
respective counsel, his Lordship gave a, 
decree with costs for plaintiff. Hon^ 
B. Blake, Q. 0M and Mr. Jae. Watt, 
for plaintiff ; Mr. T. Moss, Q.G., and Mr.. 
A. Dunbar for defendant.

i. Hughes.—TUs pailîoi lise to
_____J This bill Is filed for the
pose of compelling the defendant 
form in agreement tote which 
entered with the_ptototiff for the 
oertam lands in Harriston.^ The defen
dant contended that under the agrees» 
he was not bound to give a deed until 
the purchase money was paid to 1 ' 
While the plaintiff insisted that he 
to get a deed forthwith and to give a 
mortgage for the balance ef the purchase 
money. The ease i* to progress as we 
go to press. Mr. Moss, Q.U., and Mr. 
Guthrie appearing for plaintiff ; Hon. Es

£5

A genttemm nsm.fi RleksFfi, fetal;
from England, was 
Lake Joseph Rood, r Port

deed on 1 
rt Ouling,

tbe

The Shntfl ol Abubeen hi. fined a 
women £S, with the altenratlve ot tan 
daj'e imprieonment, lor Meietiog her 
ion to eewpe from u tndnetrml tehool.

The .termer Ohtoora hM gone to Do. 
trait for rope in in tbe dry (look,


